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The Automated People Mover (APM) is an electric train system on a 2.25 mile elevated guideway with six stations total – three inside the Central Terminal Area (CTA) and three Outside. LAX broke ground
on the APM project in March of 2019 and will be open for passenger service in 2023. During peak hours (9 a.m. to 11 p.m.), the APM will run nine trains, each with four cars capable of carrying up to
50 passengers and their luggage, with a total of 200 passengers per train. Train speed will top out at 47 mph. Trains will be available at each station every two minutes during peak hours with a total of
10 minutes’ travel time end-to-end (from the Consolidated Rent-A-Car Facility to the West CTA Station). Photo courtesy Los Angeles World Airports.

City Will Press for a Waiver
By Rob McCarthy
El Segundo leaders expressed frustration
Tuesday with California’s new strategy for
dealing with the coronavirus spread, arguing
the community has slowed transmission to
a level where it’s safe for more local businesses to reopen.
Despite the encouraging report that El Segundo residents are flattening the curve, the
details of the governor’s newly unveiled
“Blueprint for a Safe Economy” stunned
members of the City Council. They agreed
Tuesday to become a “squeaky wheel” that
argues for a waiver from the governor and Los
Angeles County public health officials. “At
some point, we need to be seen as separate
from the county,” Councilman Scot Nicol
said. “Otherwise, we are going to have this
same discussion in January.”
Under Governor Gavin Newsom’s new
blueprint, the ability of local restaurants and
bars, retailers, salons and gyms to resume
normal operations could take months longer
than expected. Members of the City Council
dislike the one-size-fits-all approach. This
eliminates the chance for any South Bay
city to reopen until the rest of Los Angeles
County registers similar improvement in
positive tests for new cases.
Mayor Drew Boyles believes the city and
its South Bay neighbors can make a stronger
case together. He will ask the South Bay
Council of Governments, which represents

15 cities and parts of the city and county
of Los Angeles, to lobby the governor, state
lawmakers and County Supervisor Janice
Hahn to grant waivers.
The latest infection-rate data for El Segundo
showed one death and 12 actively monitored
cases among the 16,654 residents. The state’s
and county’s infection rates just reached
their lowest levels in months, Fire Chief
Chris Donovan said Tuesday as he briefed
council members and community members
watching on Zoom.
According to Fire Chief Donovan, the data
from local, state and national testing sites
and public health agencies is on a “very
good trajectory,” “This is the lowest number
of deaths and new cases I’ve seen in a long
time,” he said, adding that the local community
has flattened the curve and reversed climbing
numbers of confirmed cases, hospitalizations
and deaths since July 13. Beaches were
closed for the July 4th weekend, and the
governor rolled back reopenings on July 13
as infection rates moved higher. Still, those
falling numbers aren’t nearly good enough
to move the needle fast enough to get El
Segundo’s business community out of the
dreaded purple zone, which indicates the
virus is widespread within a county.
Last Friday, the governor announced the
change in California’s formula for reopening businesses and easing the restrictions
that forced local museums, theaters, camps

and sports leagues to cancel their summer
programs. The new formula uses four tiers
- ranging from widespread transmission to
minimal - to evaluate if a county is ready
to reopen. And, a county can only move up
one tier at a time every 21 days.
Los Angeles County will start from the
bottom, meaning it could take until January
for El Segundo to move from the mostrestrictive tier (termed Widespread) to the
least-restrictive one (called Minimal). The
second tier is called Substantial, and the
third one Moderate. The county ranks at the
bottom for the number of cases per 100,000
people and the percentage of people who get
tested and are positive for the coronavirus.
Los Angeles County’s test-positivity rate
sits at 13.1 percent. It needs to fall below
seven for the state’s most populous county
to move up one tier, the fire chief explained.
Under the governor’s blueprint for a Safer
Economy, the number of new cases and
the positive-test rates for the county will
be evaluated weekly. Any increase in either
health metric would undo any gains made
and further delay L.A. County’s reopening
by 21 days.
Councilman Lance Giroux questioned why
the state uses a positive-test rate since the
current recommendations are that people
with symptoms or who’ve been in contact
with someone who’s tested positive should
See City Council, page 9
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Sense of Community in El Segundo

There has been some talk recently about
the sense of community in El Segundo and
the damage the Coronavirus is causing due
to isolation and cancellation of traditional
events such as the 4th of July and Concerts
in the Park. The City Council has embraced
community-building efforts as a goal to
recover what has been lost.
Make no mistake about it, though; El Segundo will not be returning to the pre-pandemic
vibe it had. The trends of telecommuting,
online shopping, and virtual learning were
already growing prior to the virus’s arrival,
and now these trends have been accelerated.
Telecommuting has demonstrated to many
employers that working at home or remotely
can be productive in certain cases. That trend
translates to easier commuting, cleaner air,
less use of gas, reduced need for housing
near employment centers, etc.
With the proliferation of delivery vans in
our neighborhoods it signals the decline of
shopping malls. Online learning is surging,
like COVID, and families will increasingly
choose this option, probably in a blended
or hybrid model, paired with face to face
relationships. When the virus declines, and
it will be quite a while (research the 1918
“Spanish flu” pandemic), life will go on with
a “new normal.” In the same vein, the sense

of community in El Segundo will be altered
going forward.
I can tell you the sense of community had
already been undergoing considerable change
well before COVID. Those of us who have
been here over half a century, the residents
who “built” this culture, can testify to that.
It isn’t the same El Segundo we enjoyed
during the first century of local history. It’s
always a matter of degree when assessing
cultural change. Due to the geographical
“isolation” I described in a previous column,
El Segundo will remain relatively unique,
distinct from surrounding cities. Still, the
sense of community in El Segundo is much
different now than historically.
The causes are real estate prices, technology,
diversity, etc. With single-family residences
now costing north of $1.5 million, El Segundo
is attracting individuals and families who can
come up with a substantial down payment
and sustain very large monthly mortgage payments. Often these newcomers are working
long hours to survive economically and they
don’t have or take the time to meet their
neighbors. Most long term residents could not
afford to buy their house at today’s prices.
During the two successful campaigns I conducted for City Council Office, I knocked on
See ABC Doc, page 5
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Letters
Take a Closer Look
How disheartening to see a letter from a
hate group from outside El Segundo opine
on El Segundo matters in the pages of the
Herald. MassResistance and Arthur Schaper
are so far outside the mainstream, they are

Police Reports
Monday, Aug 24th

One male adult was arrested at 1041 hours
from Main Street and Pine Avenue for one
outstanding IPD felony warrant.
A petty theft report was taken at 1232
hours from the 1000 block of East Imperial Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) stole the
victim’s property.
A robbery report was taken at 1335 hours
from the 1700 block of East Pine Avenue.
Unknown suspect(s) used force to steal the
victim’s purse.
A criminal threats report was taken at 1347
hours from the 600 block of North Pacific
Coast Highway. The suspect threatened the
victim
A dead body report was taken at 1756 hours
from the 2000 block of East Park Place. A
female adult was found deceased.
One male adult was arrested at 0223 hours
from the 100 block of North Continental
Boulevard for felony vandalism, possession
of a controlled substance and possession of

@ CONTINENTAL PARK
WORK+DINE

not only classified as a hate group by the
SPLC, the Beach Cities Republicans club
had its charter revoked by the L.A. County
GOP when Schaper was elected as the group’s
president in 2017.
– Patrick Weakland •

ALONG THE ROSECRANS CORRIDOR
IN EL SEGUNDO/MANHATTAN BEACH

drug paraphernalia.

Tuesday, Aug 25th

A burglary (residential) report was taken
at 1610 hours from the 900 block of Cedar
Street. Unknown suspect(s) stole mail from
mailboxes.
A burglary (auto) report was taken at 2204
hours from the 400 block of Indiana Street.
Unknown suspect(s) entered the victim’s
vehicle and stole his property.
One male adult was arrested at 0001 hours
from Main Street and Pine Avenue for possession of drug paraphernalia and one Downey
P.D misdemeanor warrant.
One female adult was arrested at 0018
hours from Imperial Avenue and Main Street
for possession of a controlled substance and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
One male adult was arrested at 0408 hours
from Penn Street and Sycamore Avenue for
suspicion of burglary and receiving stolen
property.

Wednesday, Aug 26th

A petty theft report was taken at 1159
hours from the 600 block of West Imperial
Avenue. The suspect stole a package from
the victim’s front porch.
A battery report was taken at 1355 hours
from the 100 block of North Pacific Coast
Highway. The suspect struck the victim.
An attempt stolen vehicle report was taken
at 1717 hours from the 400 block of West
Sycamore Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) attempted to steal the victim’s vehicle.

Thursday, Aug 27th

•

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN
ALL SIZES

•

Prestigious Business Address

•

Amenity Rich Location

•

Convenient Access to Metro Rail
System, 405 & 105 Freeways

•

10 minutes to LAX

•

Professional Property Management
on Site

C O N T I N E N TA L PA R K
A project of C O N T I N E N TA L D E V E L O P M E N T C O R P O R AT I O N

2041 Rosecrans Ave., El Segundo, CA 90245

www.continentaldevelopment.com
For Leasing Information, call

310.640.1520

E XPA N D E D M E N U

A mail theft report was taken at 0806 hours
from the 200 block of Loma Vista Street.
Unknown suspect(s) stole the victim’s mail.
One male adult was arrested at 1042 hours
from LAPD for one outstanding ESPD misdemeanor warrant.
traffic accident (with injuries) occurred at
1100 hours from El Segundo Boulevard and
Sierra Street, vehicle versus vehicle.
One male adult was arrested at 1232 hours
from the 1400 block of East Imperial Avenue
for identity theft.
An attempt grand theft report was taken
at 1142 hours from the 1800 block of East
Holly Avenue. The suspect(s) attempted to
steal the victim’s catalytic converter from
his vehicle.
A stolen vehicle report was taken at 1321
hours from the 500 block of North Pacific
Coast Highway. Taken was a 2020 Lexus
A vehicle tampering report was taken at
1437 hours from the 700 block of South
Pacific Coast Highway. Unknown suspect(s)
See Police Reports, page 4
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Rinaldi’s Keeps
El Segundo Original

Health

CTE and the New Me:
Two Traumatic Brain Injury
Experts Provide Keys to Survival

Traditionally, people associate traumatic
brain injury with athletes, pro-ballers, grade
school/high school/college athletes but never
construction workers, veterans, cheerleaders
or someone you may know who sustained
a major concussive accident during their
lifetime. The problem becomes exacerbated
when people don’t realize they have such a
condition or even worse, choose to ignore
that they do, which becomes the elephant
in the room.
Through CTE and the New Me, a program created by and hosted with former
NFL player, George Visger (San Francisco
49’ers) and renowned Alzheimer’s care
practitioner/certified cognitive care manager and founder/owner of Famiily Connect
Care, Lauren Mahakian, participants,
through this zoom Seminar platform, will
be empowered to find the “keys” to unlocking a productive life after a traumatic
brain injury.
Visger articulates this best with, “Having
not only survived nine brain surgeries in
12 years, but thrived these last 38 years
since the 1st in 1981, I feel obligated to
pay it forward. CTE and the New Me is a
platform that allows survivors, family members and medical providers an opportunity
to ‘pick my brain’ and learn some of the
coping mechanisms. I will share with

participant information on successful,
non-pharmaceutical treatments I’ve used;
everything from family and psychological
counseling and the impact drugs and alcohol
can have when compounded with a TBI, to
legal issues.”
As for Mahakian, who has spent over
25 years dedicated to changing lives of the
cognitive impaired and finds healing for
traumatic brain injured simply an extension
of her specialty, “I have spent my career
committed as a care manager for the memory
impaired. I have created and implemented
successful programs and always knew one
day that I would expand my approach to
those people who are affected by traumatic
brain injury.”
This new journey which will aid those
who are fearful of diagnosis or haven’t even
realized they are carrying such a health
burden and will begin its mission to tear
down walls and misconceptions and work on
the healing in this area of cognitive health
starting, Thursday, September 17, 2020 at
11: 00 AM. There will be an invaluable “Q
& A” facilitated by these experts at the end
of the seminar.
To register for CTE and the New Me
and find out more about traumatic brain
injury, please call: (310) 383-1877; or go to
FamilyConnectCare.com •

Your Neighborhood Therapist
Dear Neighborhood Therapist,
It has been a hard few months for my
amazing, brilliant 10-year-old daughter
and her younger sister. Their grandfather
died of Covid-19 earlier this month. They
were very close. I also had Covid-19 and
had to isolate myself from the kids for three
weeks. Both their father and I are recently
remarried, and we share custody of the kids,
so they split time between two blended
families, and the kids do not all get along
perfectly. We have formed a bubble with
another trusted family, but they do not have
any kids close to her age, and we haven’t
seen any other friends since March. We are
also in the process of moving, so she is
starting a new school online. She has been
having meltdowns every few days, crying
uncontrollably for an hour or more. I hate
to see her this way. I would do anything I
could to take away some of her troubles. Is
there anything you can think of?
– Worried and Stuck at Home
Dear Worried and Stuck at Home,
I’m glad you wrote. We spoke by phone
together with your daughter, and we agreed
on a number of things. We agreed that all of
us, adults and kids alike, could easily find
ourselves curled into a ball and sobbing for
an hour in such a situation, and that your
daughter’s response seems entirely consistent
with its seriousness. We agreed that, wow,
you were right - your daughter has some
serious brain power, and we noted that in
addition to this brain power she possesses
a number of additional qualities and skills.
For example, you pointed out that she is so
skilled at protecting and caring for her little
sister that her sister has hardly noticed how
difficult things have been. Your daughter
agreed, taking pride in her abilities and affirming her commitment to her sister despite
the cost to her. We agreed that this was
extraordinary courage.
We agreed that it was fortunate that she
does indeed possess so much talent, because
she’s going to continue to need it. Not even
J.K. Rowling wrote Harry Potter into such
tough circumstances: Harry, at least, had
friends he could see, a door he could close,
and an entire magical world he could escape
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to where he was already powerful, rich and
famous. Your daughter is contending with
tremendous loss, change and isolation all
at once.
Finally, we all agreed that if your daughter was the main character in a movie, we
would line up to see it, because there is
nothing quite as compelling as seeing a hero
face a difficult test, and circumstances have
set it up perfectly. We have seen that she is
tough. We have seen that she is clever. We
have seen that her heart is true. Together with
a strong supporting cast, your daughter has
embarked on a harrowing journey. But we can
see, and we agree, that there is good reason
to think this movie will have an ending we
will all appreciate.
Tom Andre is a Licensed Marriage &
Family Therapist (LMFT119254). Please text
to 310.776.5299 or write to tom@tomandrecounseling.com with questions about handling
what is affecting your life, your family, the
community or the world. The information in
this column is for educational purposes only
and nothing herein should be construed as
professional advice or the formation of a
therapeutic relationship. •

Story and Photos by Chase Maser
Laura Chen scrolls through pictures on her
phone of different meals she makes for her
husband, Bill. They’ve been married since
1991, and as she flips through photos of
cooked fish and stews, she ends on a picture
of Bill seated at their dining room table. On
his plate is a huge mound of rice, meats, and
a large smile.
“I cook Malaysian-Singaporean food. That’s
my background. Bill is Chinese-Cambodian.”
Yet, somehow, these two run an Italian deli
in the South Bay. The Original Rinaldi’s
Italian Deli Cafe is located on 323 Main
St, right across from the El Segundo Fire
department. The Chens have owned and

and Laura got hitched, Michael was ready to
sell.“So we bought the deli from him, and
we’ve maintained his standards ever since,”
says Laura. “Big sandwiches. Everything
made fresh—we’re very much a New York
deli and we carry on Rinaldi’s tradition.”
By tradition, Laura means quality meats
and cheeses imported straight from New York
City. Everything is homemade and made
to order—nothing sits out for days on end,
and along with their dedication to freshness,
they have fun putting together some wild
menu items.
The “Fat Boy” is featured as an “epic”
sandwich that’s the only one of its kind in
the South Bay area. The meatball sub—filled

Rinaldi’s, an El Segundo favorite.

operated the business since 1996, but how
they came upon it is no typical affair.
Growing up in Malaysia and Singapore,
Laura eventually moved to the U.S. and
studied business at Cal State Dominguez
Hills. At first, the plan was to go to America,
earn a degree, and then go back to Asia to
help her family’s business, but life quickly
got in the way. “My family has a palm oil
business back home, but once I arrived in
California, I took to it like a duck to water,”
says Laura.
Soon enough, she wound up meeting Bill in
Torrance—he grew up there and made lots of
friends in the area. One of those friends was
a guy named Michael Rinaldi, and after Bill

with sausage, pepperoni, and loaded with
marinara sauce—has been featured by Eater
LA three years in a row (since 2018) as one
of LA’s top epic sandwiches to order. And
their menu highlights a lot more than just
mainstream favorites.
Rinaldi’s is all about creating a personal,
small-town connection, too, with its customers.
If you take a look at their menu (which spans
across the back wall), you’ll see all kinds of
items named after favorite customers, personal
friends, and even top-ranked colleges.
One menu item that sticks out is the
“Chevy Andy”—a House Special that pays
homage to one of their favorite customers
See Rinaldi’s, page 5

Burkley Brandlin
Swatik & Keesey LLP
AT T O R N E Y S AT L AW
Lifetime El Segundo Residents
Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

• Easy to use

Now
Offering
TeleHealth/Online
Therapy
Sessions

• Covered by
Insurance
• HIPAA
Approved
325 Main Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

310-648-3167
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Classifieds

WEEKLY CROSSWORD
See Answers Next Week

The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

For Rent

Space for Rent

Small Studio: 1 bedroom 1 bath,
Private entry, kitchenette, Laundry
room. Includes WIFi, All utilities.
$1300/month 310-351-7464

Garage space available for rent.
For storage only. Half garage $200.
Whole garage $350. Available
9.15.20. Call 310.365.1481 or
310.641.2148.

For Rent
El Segundo, near schools, stores,
parks, & bus. Clean & comfortable;
3 BDR with large double garage
& private yard. $3,200/mth. Call
310.322.2837.

Room for Rent
346 Virginia, El Segundo. Private
room, shared house, utilities paid.
Available after Sept 10th. $1100.
Call 310.365.1481 or 310.641.2148.

PUZZLE - 450

Wanted
Looking for garage in El Segundo
to rent for storage of bikes and other
household items. Call 310.629.0298.

Wanted
WANTED. Vinyl, vinyl, vinyl records,
anything musical. Collectibles/antiques.
Typewriters, sewing machines, military,
silver, Japan, records, stamps, coins,
jewelry, Chinese, ANYTHING. Buy/Sell/

1

Trade. We sell for you on EBAY. Studio
Antiques, El Segundo. 310.322.3895.

Friday, Aug 28th

Saturday, Aug 29th

A grand theft report was taken at 1436
hours from the 600 block of Illinois Court.
Miscellaneous items were taken from a detached carport by unknown suspect(s).
A burglary report was taken at 1543 hours
from the 1900 block of Hughes Way. Taken
were two guitars and two amps by unknown
suspect(s).

4

Sunday, Aug 30th

A vandalism report was taken at 0639
hours from the 100 block of West Franklin
Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) keyed the
victim’s vehicle.
A burglary (residential) report was taken
at 1233 hours from the 2100 block of East
Maple Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) stole
clothing items from the victim’s hotel room.
(20-1987) #1040
A found property report was taken at 2328
hours from the 2100 block of East El Segundo
Boulevard. Found was drug paraphernalia.
A missing person report was taken at 0420
hours from the 500 block of Sheldon Street.
An elderly male was reported missing. •

puz 450 - 1
(unmodified)
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26. Company, so they say
28. Kind of shot
30. Taste
31. Madonna single
29. Lived
32. Urgent
request
34. Big on
31. James
35. Wafting
thing Bond, e.g.
36. Twelve sharp
37. Accomplished
33. The ___ King!
38. Place
39. Box-office draw
37.the''Not
41. On
groundto mention . . .''
45. Many casinos have this form
40. Worship
object
of relaxation
now
48. Med school grad
50. The
woman
42.other
Nullify
52. Copy
54. Mr. Nice ___
43. ____”Annoyance
to a horse
56. “The
watery movie
58. Literary type
44. Reads
59. Having
taken food
(over)
60. Eye washes
61. Software
46. Toprogram,
boot briefly
62. Leno’s feature
63. Color shade
47. Star part
65. Border
66. Salty septet
67. Outfit
49. Conclude, ___ up
70. Contemporary
72. Renaissance,
for one
50. Traffic
jam honker
73. Withdraw (with ‘’out’’)

51. Crete currency

Last Week’s Answers

27.R Will
Ferrell
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68

22. It's often blue

2

58

67

55. Chauffeur headgear
57. Implored
1. Weak
61. Routine
5. Like many a cellar
64. Small buzzer
9. Floral
arrangement locale
Across
66. Break your silence
13. Tough exam
68. Canal site
14. Field
1. Weak
69. Counterfeit
15. Tasks
“in the fire”
71. Red or whitetail
17. Bacteria
18. Pint-sized
5. Like many a cellar 73. Placed above
74. Conifer trees
19. Audacity
75. Small metric weight
20. Squid
secretes
9.
Floral
arrangement
locale
76.
Ready
21. Mouse’s place
77. It may be breaking
22. It’s often blue
13.
Tough
exam
78. Not hard
24. Look upon
79. Till stack
25. Social class
27. Will
Ferrell
character
14.
Field
Down
29. Lived
1. Aristotle’s rule of reasoning
31. James Bond, e.g.
15.
Tasks
"in
the
fire"
2. Detroit’s Joe Louis ___
33. The ___ King!
3. Report card data
37. ‘’Not to mention . . .’’
17. Bacteria
4. Suburban tree
40. Worship
object
5. Computer information
42. Nullify
6. Saharan
43. Annoyance
to a horse
18. Pint-sized
7. Employees
44. Reads (over)
8. Is worthwhile
46. To boot
19.
9. 33 and 45 material
47. Star
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One male adult was detained at 1818
hours in the 1400 block of East Imperial
Avenue and transported to Exodus Harbor
for a psychiatric evaluation.
A felony hit and run report (with injuries)
was taken at 1934 hours from Aviation Boulevard and El Segundo Boulevard, vehicle
versus vehicle.
An attempt extortion report was taken at
2022 hours from the 600 block of East Holly
Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) attempted to
extort money from the victim.

7

15

29

To appear in next week’s paper, submit
your Classifed Ad by Noon on Tuesday.
Late Ads will incur a $20.00 late fee.

6

14

Employment

from page 2

5

13

25

Part-time Sales. Looking for motivated
part-time workers. Inside sales: work
from home and make sales calls.
15% commission on all sales. Outside
sales: territories are Torrance and
El Segundo. Includes walking and
interacting with business owners. 20%
commission on all sales. Seniors and
students welcome. Send resume to
management@heraldpublications.com.

Police Reports		

One male adult was arrested at 1405 hours
from LAPD for one ESPD felony warrant
and one LASD misdemeanor warrant.
A dead body report was taken at 1627
hours from the 2000 block of East Mariposa
Avenue. A male adult was found deceased.
A petty theft report was taken at 2125 hours
from the 600 block of Maryland Street. The
suspect stole a package from the victim’s
front porch.

3

20

Visit us online: www.heraldpublications.com

stole the victim’s catalytic converter from
her vehicle.
A violation of a court order report was
taken at 1814 hours from the 900 block of
Eucalyptus Drive.
One male adult was arrested at 0133 hours
from Imperial Avenue and Sheldon Street for
possession of drug paraphernalia.

2

3

7
6 3 8 7
7
6 4
1
4
9
4
3
7 1
8
2
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Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3X3
squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9.
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Rinaldi’s		 from page 3
who retired from the Chevron plant down
the street. “Chevy Andy was made for a
friend of ours who would come in all the
time and place big orders for his team,”
Laura explains. “His name is Andrew, so
I created Chevy Andy. It’s very easy, you
know? Chevron-Andrew—put them together
and you have a special. And he still comes
in and orders it (oven-roasted chicken). He’s
retired now, but we still keep it going. We’ve
seen three generations of families coming
through here.”

pandemic. Even though corporate lunches
and foot-traffic have slowed down, it’s the
families that come on weekends and share
a piece of tradition with their kids.
“Even in 2008 when the economy went
bad,” says Laura, “things were never as tough
as they are now. You know, we’re famous for
catering, but since all the offices are closed,
that side of our business has suffered. We’re a
lunch place—we don’t sell alcohol or nightlife.
But more families have been coming in and
showing great support. They’re even buying

Page 5

Entertainment

Film Review

Other Music Helped Cultivate Indie Bands
Before Being Forced to Close Their Doors
By Morgan Rojas for Cinemacy.com
Benicio Del Toro called his visits to the
record store a religious experience. Jason
Schwartzman was constantly inspired by its
hyper-knowledgeable staff. It’s also where
Ezra Koenig of Vampire Weekend “literally
discovered new genres of music” because
of how everything was uniquely and specifically categorized. Any music buff will tell
you that Other Music in NYC was nirvana
(pun intended).

connection. They hosted in-store performances
from No Age, St. Vincent, Conor Oberst, and
Neutral Milk Hotel to name a few, which the
film shows with great nostalgia. If you’re
a fan of any of the bands I’ve mentioned,
including Animal Collective, Interpol, Yeah
Yeah Yeahs, William Basinski, Sharon Van
Etten, and The Rapture, you’ll find so much
joy in watching this film. Physically, Other
Music is no more but its spirit lives on. After
a canceled theatrical run due to COVID, the

Three generations of families love the personal small town feel of a New York deli.

The menu has stayed the same, but the
Chens have certainly seen the town change
throughout their 24 years of service.
‘When we first opened, we had the first
wave of families and surfers who came in
and ordered food all the time,” says Bill. “But
now, we’re getting that third wave—the kids
of the original surfers.”Families are one of
the biggest supporters that Rinaldi’s credits
for keeping them afloat during the COVID-19

gift cards that haven’t been redeemed yet.”
In the meantime, Rinaldi’s focuses on togo orders and serving the community the
best food possible. “We’re doing what we’ve
always done—making customers happy with
good food.” Rinaldi’s is open for delivery and
carry-out Mon-Fri from 8 AM to 7 PM, Sat
from 9 AM to 6:30 PM, and Sun from 11
AM to 4 PM. Visit theoriginalrinaldis.com
to browse their menu and other locations. •

“What makes a good deli is a place that, is
generally family-owned and makes as much
of their food from scratch as possible.”

– D avid S ax

ABC Doc		
hundreds of voters doors and it became clear
the demographics in town were significantly
changing. Technology has driven a wedge
between most of the newer residents and
many of the senior ones. With smartphones,
residents can choose to participate in various
forms of social media.
They get involved with other users to
exchange information, share opinions, write/
read blogs, listen/create podcasts, etc. Without
a smartphone, none of these activities are
possible. Instead, telephone calls, visits, television, newspapers, etc. are common means of
communication for numerous older residents.

from page 2

City staff and Council need to realize that
a posting on a Website or an email will not
reach all the people of El Segundo equally.
These communications further hamper the
sense of community rather than building a
community.
The sense of community in El Segundo is
being revised and will never again be what
it was. The virus is certainly not helping
people build the new culture, but COVID
will pass in the months/years ahead and
we’ll be able to forge the new version of
community. I’m confident while it will be
different, it will be good. •

Other Music, courtesy Factory 25.

The self-titled documentary from co-directors
Puloma Basu and Rob Hatch-Miller follows the
last 6 weeks of this iconic and legendary indie
record shop before they were forced to close
their doors for good in June 2016. Increasing
rent prices in Manhattan’s East Village made
it impossible to stay afloat and the trend towards streaming was a battle that shop owners
Josh Madell and Chris Vanderloo knew they
couldn’t win. It’s such a shame that culturally
significant safe havens like Other Music aren’t
invincible, and their loss hits hard. Interviews
with devoted customers and artists like Matt
Berninger of The National, Tunde Adebimpe
of TV on the Radio, and Regina Spektor all
speak from the heart about how Other Music
influenced their careers and lives for the better.
Other Music was the quintessential place
for people in NYC who appreciated music
to spend hours racking the shelves for otherworldly discoveries, rare gems, and human

filmmakers partnered with record stores and
theaters for a Virtual Cinema run.
Distributed by Factory 25, Other Music is
available to stream on Amazon Prime. •

Morgan Rojas

Experienced Construction Trial Attorney

Helping homeowners get projects completed.
Helping contractors get paid.
Ryan@Baldino.Law (310) 300-1511

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.

Herald Publications will be Closed on Monday, September 7.
Have a wonderful day with your family and friends.
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BILL RUANE
Y O U R D E D I C AT E D R E A L TO R ® & PA R T N E R I N E L S E G U N D O

2 0 2 0 T O P 5 R E / M A X A G E N T I N T H E N AT I O N
SPectAculAr remodel - indoor /outdoor luXury

Entertainer’s Dr

eam!

2 1 1 W. WA L N U T AV E .
E L S E G U N DO
3 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 7,035 SQ. FT. LOT

VIRTUAL TOUR 211WALNUT.COM

Richly crafted finishes and high-end upgrades throughout | Lushly landscaped front yard and
backyard Vaulted ceilings | Engineered wood floor | Skylights | Chef’s kitchen with Top of the line
Café stainless steel appliances | Vadara Quartz countertops and backsplash | Spacious family room
features large floor-to-ceiling panoramic doors | Indoor/outdoor living | Master suite with large
walk-in closet | En suite bathroom with 2 separate vanities and walk-in shower | Luxurious patio |
Firepit | Weber barbecue | Jacuzzi with lounge | Ring security system | A/C | Over 1,500 sq. ft. of
attic storage space | 2-Car Garage with EV charging ports

one of A Kind SPAniSH Style Home
3 1 7 L O M A V I S TA S T.
E L S E G U N DO
2 BED | 2 BATH | 1,670 SQ. FT. + BONUS ROOM
Great Location | Wood flooring | Living Room | Family Room | Dining Room
Separate Kitchen with Stainless-Steel Appliances | Three Fireplaces | Large windows
Skylights | Ceiling Beams | Spanish-style light fixtures | Balcony | Large multi-level
patio with gorgeous view | Built-in barbecue | Beautiful landscaping
Great Outdoor entertaining space | 2-Car Garage

JUST LISTED | VIRTUAL TOUR 317LOMAVISTA.COM

S t u n n i n g f u l ly r e m o d e l e d t w o - S t o r y r e S i d e n c e !
8 3 9 E U CA L Y P T U S D R .
E L S E G U N DO
3 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,100 SQ. FT + DEN

JUST LISTED | VIRTUAL TOUR 839EUCALYPTUS.COM

Great location | High-end finishes throughout | Triple pane windows | Rich wood floors |
Designer light fixtures | Grand white brick fireplace | Gourmet kitchen with a separate dining
area | Thermador stainless-steel appliances | Quartz countertops | Ultra-large center island |
Skylight and Solar tubes for added light | Spacious main bedroom with en suite bathroom | Large
downstairs den hosts a spacious guest quarters with a separate office area | Enclosed private
patio and large yard, custom pergola, high-end turf, a built-in outdoor grill and fridge| Beautiful
landscaping | Central A/C and heat | Nest thermostats | Solar panels | 2-Car Garage

gorgeouS BrigHt & SPAciouS Home
7 4 7 L O M I TA S T.
E L S E G U N DO
3 BEDS | 2 BATHS | 1,768 SQ. FT. | 6,552 SQ. FT. LOT
Abundance of natural light and rich bamboo flooring | Crown Molding and double pane
windows throughout | Open plan kitchen with breakfast nook | Bright, sunny kitchen
features granite counters, double sink, and brand new stainless appliances | Lovely family
room with skylights | Lush large yard with green grass and plants | Lovely Patio Area |
Huge Master suite features vaulted beamed ceilings and gorgeous fireplace | Upgraded
bathroom with travertine tile| Attached 2-Car Garage

VIRTUAL TOUR 747LOMITA.COM

BeAutiful cAPe cod Style Home

!

I

row
c
s
E
n

7 1 0 W. S YCA M O R E AV E .
E L S E G U N DO
4 BEDS | 4 BATHS | 3,417 SQ. FT | 6,699 SQ. FT. LOT

VIRTUAL TOUR 710SYCAMORE.COM

$2,350,000

Open floor plan | Huge chef’s dream kitchen | Walk-in climate controlled wine
cellar with its own air conditioning unit | 3-pane sliding panoramic doors that
lead to outdoor patio and beautifully landscaped yard | Huge bright master
bedroom with fireplace and private balcony with gorgeous views | Security
system | 3-Car Garage

V I RT UA L & P R I VAT E S H OW I N G S AVA I L A B L E FO R A L L P R O P E RT I E S

*Square footage is approximate.
Buyer to verify.
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BILL RUANE
Y O U R D E D I C AT E D R E A L TO R ® & PA R T N E R I N E L S E G U N D O

2 0 2 0 T O P 5 R E / M A X A G E N T I N T H E N AT I O N
BRIGHT & SPACIOUS CONDO

900 CEDAR ST. #310, EL SEGUNDO
2 BED | 2 BATH | 1,177 SQ. FT.

$689,000

Large living area | Stainless-steel Appliances | Spacious Main Bedroom with en suite bathroom |
Wood flooring throughout | Fireplace | Surround sound system | A/C | Balcony | Amenities include
Pool & Jacuzzi | Large Storage unit | 2 Parking Spots in Gated Garage

NEW PRICE | VIRTUAL TOUR 900CEDAR310.COM

ExqUISITE TWO-STORY HOME FOR LEASE

833 SHELDON ST., EL SEGUNDO

4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 3,129 SQ. FT. | 7,410 SQ. FT. LOT

$7,150 / MONTH

Fully remodeled | Brand new appliances | Wood flooring | Designer light fixtures | Two fireplaces | Large windows |
Gourmet open plan kitchen with ZLINE 6 gas burner/Electric oven range | Quartz countertops | Extra-large Center
Island | Spacious Bedrooms | Massive main bedroom with en suite bathroom that features double sink vanity, bathtub
& shower | Formal living room | Family room | Laundry room | Ample Storage Space | Balcony with view | Enclosed back
yard | Attached 2-Car Garage

JUST LISTED | FOR LEASE

TWO-STORY CALIFORNIA COASTAL HOME

948 LOMA VISTA ST., EL SEGUNDO
4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,600 SQ. FT. + SEPARATE DETACHED AREA
Hand scraped teak hardwood floors | Granite countertops | Custom-made maple cabinetry |
Stainless-steel appliances | Spacious master suite with walk-in closet | Features large
detached rec room | Oversized 2-Car Garage

VIRTUAL TOUR 948LOMAVISTA.COM

E x qU I S I T E N E W C O N S T R U C T I O N T O W N H O M E S

ANOTHER GREAT PROjECT BY PACSAN AND CAM DEvELOPMENT, THESE MODERN LUxURY TOWNHOMES RAISE THE BAR IN HIGH qUALITY CONSTRUCTION!

ft!
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VIRTUAL TOUR PALMVILLATOWNHOMES.COM

PA L M V I L L A TOW N H O M E S
Vaulted ceilings | Engineered hardwood floors | Executive Chef kitchen | Rooftop balconies with views | Central A/C
and heat | Security systems with remote operation | Oversized 2-Car Garage with direct access | One of the best
locations in El Segundo, across from Library Park!

GORGEOUS HOME - INCREDIBLE LOCATION!

745 VIRGINIA ST., EL SEGUNDO

3 BEDS | 2.5 BATHS | 6,703 SQ. FT. LOT

127 W. PALM AVE. – 4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,021 SQ. FT.

$1,469,000

Sold Over Askin

g!

$1,429,000

Beautifully updated kitchen | Stainless-steel appliances and breakfast bar | Separate dining area off
the kitchen | Features wood flooring, crown molding, ample storage space | Lovely family room with
vaulted ceilings | Main large bedroom has large closet, high ceilings, French doors with direct access
to back patio | Jack and Jill bathroom with double sinks | Laundry room | Massive basement storage
space | Two decks | Enclosed Large Backyard | Patio

Just Closed!

VIRTUAL TOUR 745VIRGINIA.COM

TURNKEY COASTAL CHIC

225 W. SYCAMORE AVE., El SEGUNDO

4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,032 SQ. FT. | 6,705 SQ. FT. LOT

$1,800,000

Situated at the top of the hill | Spacious open floor plan | Vaulted ceilings | Pristine white kitchen
| Custom cabinets, marble countertops, breakfast bar and state of the art appliances | Large main
bedroom with en-suite bathroom | Enclosed shower and marble double sinks | Expansive yard
perfect for entertaining

SOLD IN 2 DAYS!

DUPLEx WITH UNOBSTRUCTED WHITE WATER vIEWS

224 SHELL ST., MANHATTAN BEACH

2 BEDS AND 2 BATHS | 2 BEDS AND 1 BATH

$2,545,000

Upper level home 2 BEDS and 2 BATHS | Deck with breathtaking panoramic ocean views | Vaulted ceilings |
Completely remodeled kitchen and bathrooms | Lower level home 2 BEDS and 1 BATH Completely remodeled kitchen
and bathroom | 1 block from the beach

NEW PRICE | VIRTUAL TOUR 224SHELL.COM

V I RT UA L & P R I VAT E S H OW I N G S AVA I L A B L E FO R A L L P R O P E RT I E S

*Square footage is approximate.
Buyer to verify.
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Check Out Our Instagram! WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/ESHERALD

Tom Fitzgerald
Sales Associate
DRE# 01992429

Vista Sotheby’s
International Realty

teamSKULICK

2501 N. Sepulveda Boulevard
2nd Floor
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
tom.fitzgerald@vistasir.com
vistasir.com

20-year El Segundo Home Owner

Your Real Estate Connection

PLUS!

Call or Text 310.938.1095
Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated.
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ESTABLISHED 1980

SOLD!
$1,115,000

840 Hillcrest, El Segundo

310.322.0066 | KIRKBROWN@GMAIL.COM | 361 MAIN ST, EL SEGUNDO
e!

New Pric

RECENT SALES!
SOSegundo,
LD!
• 141 Arena St, El
$2,725,000
SOElLD
• 549 E Imperial,
Segun!
do, $1,150,000
SOLD
• 1406 East Walnut
Avenue,
!
El Segundo, $1,399,000
• 1839 South Walker,
SOLD!
San Pedro.
• 902 Esplanade, RB,
$5,750,000 SOLD!
• 10002 Mattock Ave,
SOLD!
Downey, $799,000

FOR SALE

531 13th St, Manhattan Beach.
Incredible location steps to downtown Manhattan Beach w superior
ocean views. Build now or live in 3
bdrm, 2 bth w 4 car parking.
MOVE in
SPECIALS

CURRENT RENTALS

• 2 bedroom apartments in El Segundo
• Renovated 2 bedroom townhome
El Segundo
• Office / retail / warehouse, flex space.
2,125 sq. ft. Downtown El Segundo

Kirk Brown • DRE# 00556073

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY FOR 5 GENERATIONS

OBITUARIES: Monday at noon.
CALENDAR ITEMS: Monday at noon.
PEOPLE ITEMS: Monday at noon.
CLASSIFIEDS: Tuesday at noon.
LEGAL NOTICES: Wednesday at 11:00 am.
REAL ESTATE ADS: Monday at noon.
AD CANCELLATIONS: Prior Thursday.
LATE CANCELLATIONS WILL BE
CHARGED 50% OF AD

SOLD!
$699,000

728 W Mariposa, EL Segundo

815 Main St, El Segundo

SOLD!
$1,200,000

SOLD!
$1,030,000

7832 Stewart, Westchester

1920 Voorhess #3, Redondo Beach

IN ESCROW!

$1,999,000

118 1st Cr, Hermosa Beach

DRE # 01064179

Kirk Brown Jr • DRE# 01359453

DEADLINES

SOLD!
$1,950,000

BRE # 00946399

Rose VanHook

John Skulick 310-350-5920
310-350-4240

Te a m S k u l i c k @ g m a i l . c o m

PUBLIC NOTICES
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020109411
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as LAW OFFICE OF CASEY
CAMPBELL, APC, 400 CORPORATE
POINTE SUITE 300, CULVER CITY,
CA 90230, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): LAW OFFICE
OF CASEY CAMPBELL, APC, 400
CORPORATE POINTE SUITE 300,
CULVER CITY, CA 90230. This business
is being conducted by a Corporation. The
registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on: N/A. Signed: LAW
OFFICE OF CASEY CAMPBELL, APC,
KEITH CASEY CAMPBELL JR., CEO.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on July
21, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on July 21, 2025. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to July 21, 2025. Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 8/20, 8/27,
9/3, 9/10/20
H-2180

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020120754
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as FARTY BABY YES, 1) 5505
TOWERS STREET, TORRANCE, CA
90503, 2) 4733 TORRANCE BLVD #311,
TORRANCE, CA 90503, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s):
MEI WAH LOIS MORIMOTO, 5505
TOWERS STREET, TORRANCE, CA
90503. This business is being conducted
by an Individual.
The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: 07/2020. Signed: MEI
WAH LOIS MORIMOTO, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
August 7, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on August 7, 2025. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to August 7, 2025. Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 8/27, 9/3,
9/10, 9/17/20
H- 2183

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020124519
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as INTAKE CONVERSION
EXPERTS, 909 N PACIFIC COAST
HWY FL 11, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): MH SUB I, LLC, 909 N PACIFIC
COAST HWY FL 11, EL SEGUNDO, CA
90245. This business is being conducted
by a Limited Liability Company. The
registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: MH SUB I, LLC, B. LYNN WALSH,
Secretary. This statement was filed with
the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on August 17, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on August 17, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to August 17, 2025. Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or Common
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 9/3, 9/10,
9/17, 9/24/20
H- 2184

fOr mOrE INfOrmaTION CaLL

310-322-1830

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020130335
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) LOCKT, 2) LOCKT POST,
3) LOCKT EDITORIAL, 315 INDIANA
ST UNIT A, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): STEPT, LLC, 315 INDIANA
ST UNIT A, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245.
This business is being conducted by a
Limited Liability Company. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: N/A. Signed: STEPT,
LLC, ALEXANDER MARTINI, CFO.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
August 27, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on August 27, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to August 27, 2025. Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or Common
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 9/3, 9/10,
9/17, 9/24/20
H-2185
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A new business deserves a good name.

YOUR AD
HERE

Your
Business Name
Here

Classified Ads – only $40
for twenty words or less.
Email class@heraldpublications.com
or call 310-322-1830 for more information.

DBAS PUBLISHED FOR ONLY $75.00
Email dba@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.

City Council		

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The El Segundo City Council
to consider adopting the Fiscal Year
(FY) 2020-21 Annual Operating and
Capital Improvement Budget
during the regularly scheduled
City Council meeting
September 15, 2020, 6:00 pm,
Council Chamber
A public hearing will be held before the
City Council of the City of El Segundo
on September 15th, 2020 at 6:00 pm
in the Council Chamber, City Hall
located at 350 Main Street El Segundo,
CA 90245, to consider adopting the FY
2020-21 annual operating and capital
improvement budget for the period
October 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021.
All persons wishing to appear for or
against the proposed FY 2020-21 Budget
are directed to attend the hearing or file a
statement in writing with the Office of the
City Clerk, 350 Main Street El Segundo,
CA 90245 prior to the hearing. All persons
may give testimony at the public meeting
and public hearing conducted at the date,
time and place indicated above.
For more information please contact
Joseph Lillio, City of El Segundo Director
of Finance, at (310) 524-2318.
Tracy Weaver
City Clerk
El Segundo Herald Pub. 9/3, 9/10/20
H-26883

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE
CITY OF EL SEGUNDO
ORDINANCE NO. 1614
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
EL SEGUNDO AMENDING TITLE 4
(BUSINESS
REGULATIONS
AND
LICENSING) OF THE EL SEGUNDO
MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING A
NEW
CHAPTER
ESTABLISHING
REGULATIONS FOR SHORT-TERM
HOME SHARING RENTALS, AND
AMENDING
TITLE
15
(ZONING
REGULATIONS) ALLOWING SHORTTERM HOME SHARING IN THE CITY’S
RESIDENTIAL ZONES
THROUGH
A SHORT-TERM HOME SHARING
PERMIT PILOT PROGRAM.
SUMMARY OF ADOPTED ORDINANCE:
The Ordinance amends the El Segundo
Municipal Code (ESMC) by adding a
regulations to allow short-term home
sharing in the City’s residential zones
through a short-term home sharing
permit, for a limited time. The temporary
pilot program will commence within
60-days after the Los Angeles County
Health Officer’s Order of June 12, 2020,
is rescinded or amended to once again
permit short-term rentals in occupied
units, and ending 15 months after the
program begins.
The whole number of the City Council of
said City is five. The foregoing Ordinance
No. 1614 was duly introduced by said
City Council at a regular meeting held on
the 16th day of June, 2020, and was duly
passed and adopted by said City Council,
approved and signed by the mayor, and
attested to by the City Clerk, all at a
regular meeting of said Council on the
21st day of July, 2020, and the same was
so passed and adopted by the following
vote:
AYES:
Mayor
Boyles,
Council
Member Pirsztuk, Council Member Nicol,
Council Member Giroux
NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: Mayor Pro Tem Pimentel
A copy of the ordinance is available for
viewing in the City Clerk’s office, 350
Main Street, El Segundo, California or the
City’s website at http://www.elsegundo.
org then go to Government, View, and
Municipal Code.
El Segundo Herald Pub. 9/3/20
H-26890
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The El Segundo City Council
to consider adopting new or
increased fees and service charges
and other amendments to the
City of El Segundo
City Wide Fee Schedule
during the regularly scheduled
City Council Meeting
September 15, 2020, 6:00 pm,
Council Chamber
A public hearing will be held before the
City Council of the City of El Segundo
on September 15th, 2020 at 6:00 pm
in the Council Chamber, City Hall
located at 350 Main Street El Segundo,
CA 90245, to consider adopting new
or increased fees and service charges
and other amendments to the City of El
Segundo Fee Schedule.
A written fee study justifying the new
and/or increased fees and charges is
available for public review on the City’s
website www.elsegundo.org and is at the
Office of the City Clerk located at City
Hall, 350 Main Street El Segundo, CA
90245.
All persons wishing to appear for or
against the proposed fees and service
charges are directed to attend the
hearing or file a statement in writing with
the Office of the City Clerk, 350 Main
Street El Segundo, CA 90245 prior to the
hearing.
If you wish to challenge this action in
court, you may be limited to raising only
those issues you or someone else rose
at the public hearing described in this
notice, or in written correspondence
delivered to the City Council and/or City
Clerk’s Office, at, or prior to, the public
hearing.
Upon City Council approval, the adjusted
fees and service charges will take effect
November 1, 2020.
If you have any questions please contact
Finance at 310-524-2332.
Tracy Weaver
City Clerk
El Segundo Herald Pub. 9/3, 9/10/20
H-26891

and

get a COVID-19 test. He said that relying
on data that excludes healthy people from
the overall testing numbers seems wrong and
inaccurate. “That metric is stacked against you
because you’re testing sick people,” Giroux
said. “So, technically, if we all decided to go
and get the test even though we’re not feeling
it, the positivity rate could go way, way down.”
City Manager Scott Mitnick assured the
council his staff would write letters to the
governor, Supervisor Hahn and other decisionmakers asking them to create a waiver system
within the new framework. Councilman Chris
Pimentel was exasperated to learn a spike in
cases or test results or any given week will
restart L.A. County’s climb out of the bottom
ranks. “You can understand the frustration
of business owners (and) parents,” he said.
“And there’s no guarantee this next week this
won’t change again, right?”
Tuesday was a newsworthy day at City
Hall for other reasons, too.
• The city began searching for an affordablehousing developer to help rehab and build
moderately priced units in the city. El Segundo
is facing a regional housing assessment needs
goal of 69 units by October 2021. The city has
$5.3 million earmarked for affordable housing development and expects more money to
become available over the next several years,
it said in an announcement. The developer
chosen by the city will be expected to secure
additional outside funding for the projects.
The deadline to apply is November 2.
• A timetable was released for the formation of the city’s new diversity committee.
Consultant Jimmy Pete has reviewed applications for the nine positions on the city’s

Licensed
contractor

CERTIFIED BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL (B&P) ADS

For DBA’s
email us at: – $450 • ONE YEAR – $800
SIX
MONTHS
dba@heraldpublications.com
Welegal
willnotices
create
All other
emailyour
us at: B&P ad for you, at no additional cost.
For
information
or rates, call 310-322-1830.
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Interested
parties email:
Any questions?
marketing@heraldpublications.com
Call us at 310-322-1830

PICK YOUR NEWSPAPER!
All Four (or Pick And Choose)
For One Price!
Herald Publications newspapers: El Segundo Herald,
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Inglewood Daily News
and Lawndale Tribune. We take Visa and MasterCard.
Please always include your phone number with
your submission. Payment must be received
before ad is published.

ContraCtor
& Handyman

12% SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

KING OF REPAIRS & REMODELING
• Plumbing & Water Damage
• Electrical • Carpentry & Flooring
• Specialize in Kitchen & Bath
• Door, Windows & Molding

We Are Open During COrOnA!!
Call Manny 310-729-9612

YOUR
AD
HERE

newest advisory committee, and 36 people
will be chosen for first-round interviews
based on education, relevant training and
each applicant’s perspective on diversity. Pete
will conduct the initial interviews. Twenty
applicants will advance to the second round
of interviews with City Council members, and
the council will make the final selection that
will be announced by October 1.
• Parks and Recreation Director Meredith
Petit is leaving to take a position in Corvallis,
Oregon. She has been an employee of the city
for ten years. She quoted the fictional character
Leslie Nopes from the NBC sitcom “Parks
and Recreation” in her goodbye message
from the council chambers on Tuesday. “No
one achieves anything alone, and that’s true,”
she said, thanking her staff, the city’s leaders,
and the public she’s gotten to know over a
decade. “I’m going to miss it,” she added.
• Open-air dining will continue in the city
past Labor Day, and city staff will urge more
restaurants to take advantage of the free
permitting and relaxed code restrictions due
to the COVID-19 health orders. The city is
spending $6,000 per month to assist restaurants
on Richmond and Main Street, with the primary cost being rented barricades. According
to officials, the city is looking into buying
more barricades because of the uncertainty
about when the public-health orders will be
lifted and allow indoor dining again.
• City Clerk Tracy Weaver said a mail-in
ballot box from the county of Los Angeles
would be installed and available for use starting
in October. The location is pending approval
and will be announced once the Registrar’s
Office signs the contract, she said. •

Professionals
handyman
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Featured Pets of the Week
Provided by Hannah Collett, spcaLA
Meet Callie! She is a two-month-old
DSH female kitten looking to find her place
in her forever home. She’s as playful and
sweet as she is cute! Make her part of your
family today. https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=20-04360
Woof! The name is Chato, I am a 5 year
old pit bull mix boy…….a little shy but I
am optimistic that I can find a gentle friend
that is perfect for me! I know I will make
a warm and (obviously) handsome partner.
Some yummy treats and ear scratches really
get my tail going. Come see me! https://
spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=20-02810

Callie 20-04360

Meow, my name is Serafina! I am a lovely
6 year old DSH calico girl who wants to be
your Friend for Life. Let me snag a seat
next to you on the couch while you watch
the Food Network. All I know how to make
are biscuits. Maybe you can teach me more
recipes? Ask about me! https://spcala.com/
adoptable/pet/?ss=20-03870
Hey everyone! My name is Danno. I am a
3 year old Jindo male mix who is smart and
playful. I would love to find a home with
loving and patient Friends for Life. I prefer
to be the only four-legged individual in the
home. Ask about me today! https://spcala.
com/adoptable/pet/?ss=20-04533 •

Serafina 20-03870

Chato 20-02810

Happy Tails
When Los Angeles County Fire Department fire fighters found this little guy in
the fire engine of Station 170, they intended
to bring him to spcaLA South Bay Pet
Adoption Center right away. Before they
could, the station received a fire call. So

Danno 20-04533

After being rescued by fire fighters, Cutter awaits adoption.

what’s a kitten to do? He went along, of
course! His rescuers named him Cutter,
and since he’s only a month old, he’s on
his way to Foster Care until he’s ready for
adoption. We can’t wait to see what’s next
for Cutter! •
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Lynn O Neil Real Estate
♥

(310) 261-0798
Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS

♥
NEW
G!
LISTIN

NEWLY LISTED
COMING SOON
1414 East Oak Avenue
Once in a Lifetime
Opportunity!

4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Family Rm./
Fireplace, Approx 2900 sq ft.
Gorgeous Tropical Yard, Pool,
Spa, fire pit, outdoor Kitchen!
Call for Details! $2,100,000

♥
NEW
LISTING!

Gorgeous Newly Listed Town Home
210 Whiting Street, #E.
10++ LOCATION, 3 minute walk to beach! Front unit with sunny western exposure, 4 outdoor decks/balconies. 3 Bedrooms. 3 1/2 Baths, Large Great Rm., Fireplace, French Doors, Hdwd. Floors. $1,199,900

♥

♥
IN
ESCROW!

IN
ESCROW!

760 Yucca St

224 W Imperial

LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM

♥
IN
ESCROW!

818 Main St

♥ WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM

#00880080
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!
NEW LISTING

7 3 8 W. M A R I P O S A A V E

4 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom, Panoramic Ocean Views, Quiet Cul De Sac, Charming Tudor Style
House, 2- Single Car Garages. 2571 House Sq Feet / 7408 Lot Sq Feet. $1,949,000

Kellie S. Guiga | (310) 460-6300
kellie@cbancorp.com | DRE# 01295444

The Hoffman Group

CHECK
OUT SOME OF M
ZILLOW TESTIMO Y
NIALS!

If you are thinking of who you should work with in buying or selling your home let the testimonials speak for
themselves. I would love to work with you. In the real estate business it is about relationships and I truly
take each opportunity to work with my clients to heart as though I was purchasing or selling my own home.
She was helpful and informed, every step of the way. Gina helped us both sell our home and purchase our new home - a very complex
process that involved many moving parts. I don’t know what we would have done without her. She is extremely calm and cool under pressure. She is also extremely knowledgable on the ins and outs of financing, escrow and all the behind the scenes stuff that we had no clue
about. She also gave us great insight into what needed to be done on our home to get the highest price for it. I highly recommend her for
both selling and purchasing a new home!
Gina is a ROCK STAR. We had a very short window to find a replacement property (1031 exchange) and we live out of state. Gina helped
us find a great property, and just as important, got us through inspection and loan contingencies in record time during the Christmas season. She was always available, and throughout, gave us solid advice. Gina is also very easy to talk to, and very pleasant. On a scale of
1-10, she’s a 15! I HIGHLY recommend her.
We felt COMPLETELY in the best hands with Gina. It was our first home buying experience and we were wary of it all. It never once felt
like Gina wanted to pressure us to close a sale or took shortcuts to make it easier on her. Our closing happened in the midst of Covid
quarantine and she continued to be as accessible and caring as ever, always asking about our kids and families while helping us navigate the confusing processes and paperwork. She answered every question we had or find someone who could and helped connect us
to all the right contractors for any needs we had in our new and old place.
Gina Hoffman did a wonderful job helping us stage, market, and sell our house in El Segundo, quickly and at optimum price point. She
could not have been more professional in her help in every part of our sale. Before we put the house on the market, she expertly helped
us pick colors to repaint our whole house, provided assistance in re-landscaping our out of date yard, and in staging furniture to make our
home look ideal for potential buyers. Once on the market, she held frequent open houses and used her extensive network to bring buyers
to our doorstep. She also provided free packing boxes and professionals to help us pack up our house. We can highly recommend Gina to
others wanting to buy or sell house.
Gina Hoffman is by far one of the best realtors around. Everything from her local market insight, communication, knowledge of the industry + killer negotiation skills led to us getting the home of our dreams! Even after the sale was complete, she stayed in touch until we
moved in to share tons of great local resources with us, which has been invaluable. I would definitely recommend Gina and her team for
any real estate need!
Gina was the most professional realtor I have dealt with. Her communication was excellent. She made me
feel as though I were her only client. She kept us appraised of the process every step of the way. I would not
hesitate to recommend her to family members and friends.

gina
hoffman
t
BRE No. 01905428

quote for the week
PeoPle rarely succeed unless they have fun in what
they are doing.”
-dale carnegie

310. 864. 5347 | ginahoffmanrealtor@gmail.com

